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Section News 
Section Nights 

The Director General of DOC, Lou Sanson, spoke at our November section night. Lou’s talk was 

well received and he dealt with some probing questions from the audience well – after checking 

there were no reporters present. 

 

Our next section night will be on the Wednesday 8th February when Jason Blair will come and 

talk us about their expedition climbing Troll Finger on the Faroe Islands.   

 

  

6pm, 8th February in the back room of the Southern Cross 
on Abel Smith Street, Wellington 
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December Christmas get together – Indoor climbing and pizza at Hang Dog – 6pm 

onwards Monday 5 December 

 

The section will be ordering pizzas so please respond with your RSVP to 

wellington@alpineclub.org.nz so we know how many to order (and if you have any dietary 

restrictions).  

 

When we've had our fill (of climbing and pizza) we'll head off to The Butcher and Brewer on 

Jackson Street where the section will pay for the first round of beer or house wine. 

 

 

Please don’t forget the koha for section night – there’ll be an ice bucket at the entry door 

for that purpose.  

 

  

mailto:wellington@alpineclub.org.nz
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Chairs Report November 2016 
 

I expect you are familiar with the saying that goes something like ‘every day in the mountains is 

a good day’. You may have also been on a trip that gave you reason to doubt how true this 

really is. This month the Wellington section ran a trip aimed at climbing Mt Aspiring which we 

failed to do. We had given ourselves a week and figured that it would be enough to give us at 

least one window. It wasn’t. The day we arrived at French Ridge hut it turned from perfect 

conditions to ‘it's a good thing we are in the hut’ conditions. Regardless we ventured out only 

to be turned around just below the top of the quarter deck in a howling white out. Nevertheless 

we all agreed it was a good day out. Another night in the hut and an updated forecast sent us 

back down the hill. Our window wasn’t going to open any time soon. Remarkably there seemed 

to be little disappointment, in particular for those of us that had to go back to work the 

following week. This was even more evident when we arrived at Unwin lodge the next day to 

find several groups of climbers - frustrated and evidently slightly stir crazy. They had been there 

for the best part of a week. As we saddled up for yet another failed attempt it was clear to us 

that indeed ‘every day in the mountains is a good day’. A full trip report will be published in the 

January Vertigo. 

 

Not quite as good as a day in the mountains but very close was the 125th anniversary of the 

NZAC dinner held in Christchurch. There weren't any mountains there but just about everyone 

who has climbed them and is still alive was. Jaz Morris did an outstanding job of MC. Clearly he 

has missed his vocation. Jaz ably navigated his way around a who's who of New Zealand 

climbing who regaled us with some of their more amusing and entertaining escapades over the 

past 50 years. Yes it was rather a mature gathering but their achievements leave much of 

today's climbing and climbers in their wake. I don’t think we should wait for another 25 years to 

celebrate the 150th anniversary of the club, we should celebrate it every year! 

 

In other news, Summer Rock will be kicking off again next February (more details later in this 

issue). Due to unprecedented popular demand and before we have even had a chance to 

advertise, nearly all the places have filled up. As of writing I understand there are only four 

places left. Which reminds me, we had a similar response to our snow craft courses this year. So 

if you missed out and or want to do the course next year, keep an eye on Vertigo and our 

Facebook page for dates and details around February 2017. 

 

That’s it from me this month.If you have any comments on what you liked or didn't like send 

and email to wellington@alpineclub.org.nz or tweet us @NZACWellington or post a message 

on our facebook page www.facebook.com/nzacwellington. 

 

Finally:  “Life is either a great adventure or nothing”. Helen Keller 

 

Chair: Simon Williamson 

NZAC Wellington 
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For quick access to the section’s page on the NZAC website, scan the below QR code. 

 

 

Gear Hire 

 

Don’t forget the section has gear for hire : avalanche transceivers, ice axes, shovels, stakes, 

hammers, helmets, crampons, probes and PLBs. If you’re keen to hire some gear please fill in the 

form here. Each item costs $5 per week with the exception of PLBs – PLBs are free but require a 

deposit of $50 refundable on its return. The section is continuing to upgrade gear with new 

helmets, crampons and a couple of entry level ice hammers among the more recent purchases. 

 

Eric Duggan will be managing gear hire from 12 December until the end of January so please 

contact him once you’ve filled in the form to arrange pickup and dropoff of gear. He’ll be 

unavailable 1 January – 12 January and 20 January – 26 January so make sure you figure out 

your gear needs well in advance. 

 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdgTcjl1pnIUU7bJOfZuNo8Y2T8hBSqIJznIgOCIZ5SL18axQ/viewform
mailto:ericduggan@gmail.com
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Upcoming Trips, Courses and Events 
 

Wellington Section Trips 

The committee is working on plans for section trips in the new year. There has been talk about 

another Aspiring attempt, a trip to climb Mitre Peak (the Fiordland one) and there will be a 

number of other trips of varying grades planned.  

All our planned South Island trips come with the added bonus that rental vehicle costs are 

covered by the section. If you’re uncertain about the skill level required with any of the trips, 

would like to register your interest or know more email us on wellington@alpineclub.org.nz. 

 

Also, please contact us if you’re keen to run a trip yourself – the committee can help with 

advertising / logistics. 

 

When? Where? 

11,12,13 March Paynes Ford rock-climbing – led by Eric Duggan  

 

2017 Snowcraft Courses 

Dates for our winter courses will be set in the new year. Keep an eye on our Facebook page and 

the national NZAC website. 

 

2017 Photography Course 

We’re planning on running a photography course in 2017. The format for this and the dates are 

currently under discussion but it’s likely to cover composition, shooting in raw format and 

processing. We’ll let you know more information in the new year. 

 

Annual Tukino Rock Climbing Camp 

The Tukino Alpine 

Sports club is again 

hosting the annual 

Tukino Rock 

climbing camp next 

January (4-8) at 

Tukino ski field on 

Mt Ruapehu.  The 

camp is an 

opportunity for 

climbers to get 

together to climb 

mountains, rocks, 

socialise, explore 

and enjoy the great 

outdoors.  It is also 

a great opportunity 

for young people 

and families to get 

out and try trad 

mailto:wellington@alpineclub.org.nz
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climbing.  There are a number of crags well set up with easy access to the top to build anchors 

and low grade routes (8-14) with plenty of good pro placements.  There are also now plenty of 

easy bolted routes for those wanting to experience alpine rock cragging! 

 

Getting there 

The camp is located at the Tukino Alpine Sports Club Lodge, which is on the eastern slopes of 

Mount Ruapehu. To get right up to the lodge you will need a 4WD. There is a 2WD carpark on 

the road up to the lodge and the drive from the 2WD carpark to lodge is about 10 minutes. This 

makes it a sizeable walk between them. If you do not have a 4WD, it is recommended that you 

get in touch with the Lodge Manager to see if someone with a 4WD can drive down and pick 

you up from the 2WD carpark. Some 2WD vehicles did make it right up to the lodge, but this 

puts your car at risk. 

 

Accommodation 

The lodge has 6 bedrooms with differing numbers of bunks in each one. You will need to bring 

a sleeping bag, but pillows are provided (you may wish to bring your own pillow slip). The lodge 

has Wifi (for a fee), hot water and excellent cooking facilities. Although the camp runs for nearly 

an entire week, feel free to come for only part of the camp. 

 

Food 

Food is included in the accommodation fee. If you have registered as Gluten Free/Vegetarian 

etc, this will be provided for. There will be a cooking roster and everyone will take turns cooking 

breakfast/lunch/dinner for the group based on set recipes. There is definitely enough food for 

three square meals a day. However, if you want alcohol/chocolate/other treats, you will have to 

bring that yourself. 

 

Climbing 

There are mainly trad routes on Ruapehu, with some bolted/mixed routes.  There are 143 routes 

on the climbnz database with heaps of potential for first ascents of both trad and bolted lines 

(bring your drill and bolts with you!). 

 

No gear is provided by the camp, so bring as much gear as you can. If you have lots of gear at 

home, it would be great if you could bring extra gear with a mind to sharing it with other 

people. If you don’t have much gear, you have a few options. Ideally before the camp you would 

enquire around friends/family and see if anyone has gear you can borrow. Otherwise at the 

camp itself you can ask around and try to buddy up with someone with more gear so that you 

can do as much climbing as possible. 

 

The climbing aspect of the camp is not organised, so feel free to do as much or as little as you 

like. At the beginning of each day people tend to discuss where they want to go and what they 

want to do. 

 

Some of the crags are quite far away from the lodge, so bring good tramping shoes. 

 

 

 

 

Other mountain activities 

http://climbnz.org.nz/nz/ni/tongariro/mt-ruapehu/tukino
http://climbnz.org.nz/nz/ni/tongariro/mt-ruapehu/tukino
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There are various things to explore on the mountain. There is an old plane wreckage and 

allegedly even ice caves (yet to be located). Quite a few people enjoy a walk up to the summit, 

so bring an ice-axe and crampons if that sounds like you. 

 

Getting away 

The last day of the camp involves cleaning up the lodge. There is a lot of rubbish to take away. If 

you leave before the last day of the camp, please take some sacks of rubbish down with you 

and give them to the local tip. 

 

Things to bring 

 Climbing helmet 

 Climbing shoes 

 Tramping shoes 

 Trad gear 

 Harness 

 Rope 

 Lunch box 

 Warm clothes (it can get cold waiting to climb) 

 Sun protection 

 Wet weather gear 

 Sleeping bag 

 Optional: card games/board games, treats, books etc 

 

Cost 

(NZAC members): $37.50 per night for Adults and $18.75 for under 18years. 

 

To book your place 

Tukino (select NZAC Events at Tukino) 

 
 

  

https://tukino.checkfront.com/reserve/
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Summer Rock 2017 - Climbing Instruction Programme 
 

The Wellington section of the NZ Alpine Club has been running Summer Rock courses for over 

four decades. Our mission is to promote safe, fun climbing and to encourage new climbers. Our 

team of instructors includes certified instructors and climbers with lots of experience in NZ and 

abroad. We are all volunteers. 
 

COURSE AIMS 

 Providing you with an introduction to gear and techniques for safe rock climbing on 

single pitch, bolted routes, covering top rope climbing, abseiling, and starting to lead 

climb on rock. 

 Helping you progress from indoor climbing to an outdoor climbing environment. 

 Introducing you to North Island climbing - bouldering at Baring Head, and two great 

weekend trips to Taupo and Waikato crags. 

 Introducing you to other keen climbers and the NZ Alpine Club. 

 

Note that trad-climbing and multi-pitch techniques are beyond the scope of this course. 
 

SKILLS TAUGHT 

 Safe practice: knots, belaying, gear 

 Top rope belaying and lowering 

 Movement and efficient climbing 

 Abseiling 

 Top rope anchors 

 Lead belaying and climbing indoors 

 Anchor re-threading and abseiling 

 Lead climbing on rock 
 

COURSE STRUCTURE  

 Six nights at indoor climbing wall in Wellington. 

 Day trip to Wellington's beach-front bouldering at Baring Head. 

 Weekend trips to two of the best climbing areas of the North Island : 

 Kinloch - a great crag on the shores of Lake Taupo, with a 5 minute walk from our 

holiday home accommodation; and, 

 Wharepapa South - Waikato volcanic crags with a great range of routes for all 

levels. 

 

REQUIREMENTS  

You have to be a member of the NZ Alpine Club. For membership details, see 

http://alpineclub.org.nz/membership 

 

Previous climbing experience is useful but not necessary. 

 

You will need to have your own rock shoes. We can provide harness, karabiners, slings, belay 

devices and helmets, but please bring your own if you want to. Email us for more details. We 

advise you strongly to wait or contact us if you intend to buy gear. 
 

COST AND REGISTRATION  

The course is run on a cost recovery basis: $715.00 per student. 

http://alpineclub.org.nz/membership
http://alpineclub.org.nz/membership
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This cost covers: travel, accommodation and shared dinner for weekend trips, climbing gym 

entry 6 nights; and access to Alpine Club equipment. 

 

The course is limited to 12 participants. To register, email: hdwfisher@gmail.com 
 

PHOTOS FROM PREVIOUS YEARS’ COURSES 

Wharepapa South 2014 climbing week-end : 
 

https://plus.google.com/photos/110584861521015207535/albums/5986477808117212481?authkey=COmkl7-phc_IPg 
 

Baring Head 2014 : 
 

https://plus.google.com/photos/110584861521015207535/albums/5975312593469568497?authkey=CLimmpGZ9ZToFA 
 

Wharepapa South 2013 climbing week-end : 
 

https://plus.google.com/photos/110584861521015207535/albums/5853581542727407041?authkey=CLjiu9i4zsfKUA 
 

   Kinloch 2012 climbing week-end : 
 

https://plus.google.com/photos/110584861521015207535/albums/5718932297152553137?authkey=CLT1nOuL4eup1wE 
 

   Wharepapa South 2012 climbing week-end : 
 

https://plus.google.com/photos/110584861521015207535/albums/5724842476847951473?authkey=CKKfy6yE8qrjRw 
 
 
 

  

mailto:hdwfisher@gmail.com
https://plus.google.com/photos/110584861521015207535/albums/5986477808117212481?authkey=COmkl7-phc_IPg
https://plus.google.com/photos/110584861521015207535/albums/5975312593469568497?authkey=CLimmpGZ9ZToFA
http://plus.google.com/photos/110584861521015207535/albums/5853581542727407041?authkey=CLjiu9i4zsfKUA
http://plus.google.com/photos/110584861521015207535/albums/5718932297152553137?authkey=CLT1nOuL4eup1wE
https://plus.google.com/photos/110584861521015207535/albums/5718932297152553137?authkey=CLT1nOuL4eup1wE
http://plus.google.com/photos/110584861521015207535/albums/5724842476847951473?authkey=CKKfy6yE8qrjRw
https://plus.google.com/photos/110584861521015207535/albums/5724842476847951473?authkey=CKKfy6yE8qrjRw
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Outdoor Training NZ Courses 

 
OTNZ have set dates for the courses they will run in the first half of 2017 as follows. 

 
Intermediate Bushcraft/Silver DofEHA training - $80/person. For those who have completed 

the Introduction to Bushcraft course, or who have some experience in the bush and want to 

develop their skills further.  

 Sunday 19th February – DAY ONE (preparation in the class room). Introductions, 

Objectives, & Ground Rules, Safety Requirements, First Aid, Clothing, Equipment, Food 

(Planning for trips), Map Reading (Planning), Trip Planning – for the training weekend. 

 Friday 24th February - DAY TWO. Roadend Briefings, Night Travel and Campout. 

 Saturday 25th February - DAY THREE. Environmental Care, Food and Cooking, Map 

reading & Route planning,  Off-track Navigation & Leadership, Route Finding, Compass 

Use, Leadership, Survival & Shelters, Stoves and Fuels. 

 Sunday 26th February - DAY FOUR. Campcraft/Environmental Care, Emergency Fire 

lighting, Navigation Practical, River Safety, Debrief. 

 

Navigation Course $60/person – An in-depth course to teach skills and knowledge to enable 

safe navigation both in the bush and above the bushline. Suitable for all. 6 participants 

maximum.  

 Monday 27th February – Evening of theory in the class room 

 Sunday 5th March – walk and practise navigation – Rimutaka Forest Park 

 

Introduction to Bushcraft/Bronze DofEHA training - $60/person. If you’ve never been in the 

bush before or only a couple of times, this course will teach you the basic bushcraft skills. 

Suitable for all (minimum age 14 years old). 

 Sunday 19th March - DAY ONE (preparation in the class room). Introductions, Objectives, 

& Ground Rules, Safety Requirements, First Aid, Clothing, Equipment, Food (Planning for 

trips), Map Reading (Planning), Trip Planning 

 Friday 24th March - DAY TWO. Roadend Briefings, Evening Travel, and Campout. 

 Saturday 25th March - DAY THREE. Environmental Care, Food and Cooking, Map 

reading/Route planning/Navigation/Route Finding/Compass Use, Leadership, Survival & 

Shelters, Stoves and Fuels. 
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 Sunday 26th March - DAY FOUR. Campcraft/Environmental Care, Emergency Fire lighting, 

Navigation Practical, River Safety, Debrief. 

 

Advanced Bushcraft/Gold DofEHA training - $100/person. For those who have completed 

the Intermediate Bushcraft course, (or similar training) or who have extensive experience in the 

bush and want to really develop their skills.  

 Sunday 3rd April – DAY ONE (preparation in the class room). Introductions, Objectives, & 

Ground Rules, Revising: Safety Requirements, First Aid, Clothing, Equipment, Food 

(Planning for trips), Map Reading (Planning), and Extended Trip Planning. 

 Friday 5th May - DAY TWO. Roadend Briefings, Night Travel and Campout. 

 Saturday 6th May - DAY THREE. Environmental Care, Food and Cooking, Map reading & 

Route planning, Off-track Navigation & Leadership, Survival & Shelters, Stoves and Fuels. 

 Sunday 7th May - DAY FOUR. Campcraft/Environmental Care, Emergency Fire lighting, 

Practical Advanced Navigation & Group Management, River Safety, Debrief. 

 

Risk management course - $70/person. A weekend training on the theory behind managing 

risk for outdoor activities. Important for any person leading groups in the outdoors.  

 Saturday 24th June – DAY ONE – theory and discussion in the class room 

 Sunday 25th June – DAY TWO – theory and discussion in the class room. 

 

Outdoor First Aid – dates TBC.  

 

Instructor training – Do you have lots of bushcraft experience and want to pass this on to 

others? Wellington OTNZ are looking for new instructors. They will provide the training and help 

you gain your Skills Active outdoor leader qualification, in return you will be required to instruct 

on a number of future courses. Please get in touch otnzwgtn@gmail.com.  

 
 

 

  

mailto:otnzwgtn@gmail.com
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Trip Reports 
The ups and downs of Mt Hopeless 
Labour Weekend, 2016  

Scribe and photographer : Scott Wotring 

 

On October 23rd at 11:41am I found my breaking point. It happened 2100 metres up Mount 

Hopeless, on a calm spring day, when my climbing partner and I decided enough was enough. I 

stood breathless as we watched the other members of our group rope up and turn a corner into 

the void. They were willing to accept the risk. We were not.  

 

Funny how risk can make an objective feel so subjective.  

 

Truth is, I didn’t expect to summit. I’d heard (and read) Mount Hopeless was a difficult climb. My 

climbing partner Sirius Buisson and I had little technical experience. If we were going to summit, it 

would be our good fitness and grit that got us to the top.  

 

Our trip was led by NZAC Wellington section chair Simon Williamson and secretary Carolyn Ellis. 

From Picton we jumped in a NZAC-rented bus, big enough for the All Blacks, and drove two hours 

south to St. Arnaud where we arrived at 11pm and camped by the lake.  

 

The next morning was 

calm and cool, the 

kind of morning the 

eels of Lake Rotoiti 

live for. At 7:30 we 

met our taxi boat 

driver and forked over 

$30 each for a 15-

minute ride that 

saved us two hours of 

walking. We began 

our hike at Coldwater 

Hut. My shoulders 

begged for mercy. 

Like your basic 

climbing and camping 

gear, carrying whisky 

is essential for dealing with Mount Hopeless.  

 

  

Taxi pick-up point at Lake Rotoiti 

http://www.stokedforsaturday.com/2015/12/discovering-how-mt-hopeless-got-its-name/
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It’s a five-hour walk to Hopeless hut. Three hours in, a DOC sign stated that our hut was closed 

due to avalanche risk. After a brief chat and a collective fuck that, we continued past the sign, 

suitably titillated by the added danger.  

 

 
Thou shalt not pass 

Hopeless hut was built by members 

of the NZ Alpine Club and opened by 

Sir Edmund Hillary in 1967. Given the 

warning sign we weren’t surprised to 

find the hut empty. We settled in and 

enjoyed a leisurely afternoon of 

swatting sandflies by the river.  

 

 

  

Hopeless Hut below Mount Hopeless 
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We awoke the next morning at 4am and 

set foot up Hopeless Creek for the 

summit. Torches ablaze, we bashed our 

way up the east side of the creek before 

emerging onto the subalpine scrub. 

Behind us the peak of Mount Angeles 

glowed pink under the rising sun. We 

continued upward, following cairns for 

another hour before reaching the 

snowline where we strapped on 

crampons and shed a layer.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Then disaster struck. A technology disaster, that is. Seeing his 

Instagram moment, Sirius whipped out his phone for selfie and 

then MERDE! – the phone slipped from his hand, hit the crusty 

snow and slid 500 feet down the face and over a cliff into phone 

heaven. It was a sobering reminder of our fate should we be as 

careless with our bodies.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Bashing up Hopeless Creek at sparrow's fart 
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We zigzagged up the late morning 

snow.  

 

My anxiety rose as we approached a 

steep couloir. Simon led the way, the 

group following in lockstep. At the top 

of the 200 metre chute was a corniced 

ridge. I noted that falling back down 

the way we came – which I dreaded 

with each passing step just moments 

earlier – would be a delight compared 

to the cliff on the other side.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

From here we began a scramble up loose rock, 

the consequences of a fall now lethal. It didn’t 

take long before Sirius and I decided we’d had 

enough. The exposure was just too scary. I knew 

it was time when I wanted to cry, shit and vomit 

simultaneously. Simon and Carolyn didn’t seem 

phased. But for Sirius and me, this was our 

riskiest climb to date. We pushed ourselves 

further than ever before. So with mixed emotions 

we shouted our goodbyes and belayed two 

pitches down to the relative safety of the snow 

bowl.  

 

 

  

Our turnaround point 
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It was an emotional lunch 

as we sat looking at the 

massif. On one hand, I 

was relieved to be down 

and pleased with our 

accomplishment. We 

chose to turn around at 

the same point, which 

made our decision easier. 

On the other hand, we 

lost to the mountain. 

Failures. Denied. I 

pondered our decision as 

a black spider moved in 

on my cheese. I 

wondered if the elusive 

summit was just beyond. 

If we had braved that last 

pitch, would we have 

topped out shortly after?  

 

With our minds and bellies full, we descended 1,000 metres back to the hut, and didn’t waste time 

cracking into the celebratory-turned-consolatory whisky and pastis. The hours ticked by as we 

waited for Simon and Carolyn to return. Soon it was 5pm. Then 7. When darkness fell I began to 

worry. Finally, the door swung open and in marched our weary climbing partners. 

 

Turns out they’d continued climbing for several hours, ascending to great heights but stopping 40 

metres shy of the summit. After 15 hours and no dinner, I would been homicidal. But they seemed 

oddly content as they recounted their day on the tops. I was relieved they were back, and soon 

the sound of the Jetboil lulled me into a deep sleep. 

 

On our walk out the next day, we spoke about risk and our decision to turn back. I confessed that 

Sirius and I were probably ill-equipped to tackle what turned out to be a grade 3 route. I also 

confessed my presumption that a trip with NZAC instructors would mean personal instruction. 

Club trips I learned just aren’t structured this way. They’re trips for members by members but are 

not instructional by nature. This keeps risk the responsibility of the individual and not the trip 

leader. What was frustrating the day before as we watched our trip leaders disappear into the 

clouds made perfect sense on the trail.  

 

What doesn’t makes sense, however, as I ponder this trip weeks later, is how a weekend climb can 

be satisfying yet an objective failure. I suppose if I want to get serious about climbing I have to 

make peace with failure. But what would Walter Bonatti say to that? When is failure smart and 

when is it weakness? I clearly have a lot to learn.  

 

 

 

  

The black spider of Hopeless 
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Notices 

Beautiful World – 2017 Calendar 

 

Peter Laurenson of the Wellington Section has produced a stunning calendar which is now for 

sale from $28.95 through his occasionalclimber.co.nz website.  

Enjoy the inspiration of beautiful outdoor images every day for a whole year in this unique, 

large scale calendar. 

Each month enjoy a full page main image plus a generously sized, full width panoramic image at 

the base of the day/date page (beneath the main image). 

The day/date page allows plenty of space to write day notes and includes a next month preview 

thumb. On wall dimensions are 44.3cm wide by 62.8cm high. 

To order, click here.  

NZAC member discounted rates at DOC huts  

A reminder to members that you will need to have your ACTIVE NZAC membership card with 

you when paying hut fees at DOC offices to obtain discounted rates. They have no way to check 

your membership is active and will likely insist on seeing your card to give you member rates. 

NZAC won’t be able to refund overpayments, so it is important to have your member card on 

you at the time of payment. 

 NZAC 2017 Climbing Camp 

The Otago Section will be hosting the 2017 climbing camp that will be from Saturday 4th to 

Saturday 11th February. The Camp will be based at the Top Forks Hut in the Wilkin Valley. As it 

is a 12 hour walk into the Top Forks hut it is proposed that people attending the camp travel by 

helicopter from Makarora. 

http://www.occasionalclimber.co.nz/
http://www.occasionalclimber.co.nz/wp-content/uploads/2016/10/PL-Calendar-2017-main-images.jpg
http://www.occasionalclimber.co.nz/wp-content/uploads/2016/10/PL-Calendar-2017-January-spread.jpg
http://www.occasionalclimber.co.nz/product/2015-mountains-of-te-wai-pounamu/
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Top Forks hut is in a stunning alpine environment and there are several peaks within striking 

distance of the hut, many of them grade 1 climbs. Campers are expected to be self-contained 

with their own tent, cooking equipment, fuel and food. We will have access to the hut but not 

exclusive use. We will be providing some basic communal facilities such as a tarp shelter, dish-

washing facilities, toilet tent, thermet and a mountain radio. 

We will limit the number of people attending the camp to 40 so early registration is 

recommended. You can obtain additional information and a registration form from the NZAC 

website. There will be a modest registration fee and you are expected to pay for your helicopter 

or jet boat travel to and from the camp. Budget on $170 each way to/from Top Forks for the 

helicopter or $110 each way for jet boat access via Kerin Forks Hut. Note: Top Forks is still a 6 hr 

walk from Kerin Forks. An option is to fly in and jet boat out. 

The camp is suitable for climbers of all levels of experience but you must be an Alpine club 

member to attend. If you do not have a climbing partner at the camp we will arrange for you to 

team up with other climbers. 

If you require additional information contact Keith Moffat Ph 03 473-8903 Mob 0276644037 or 

e-mail Moffat.k172@gmail.com  

Cascade Hut – window replacement project 

 

Another success story from Martin Curtis and Bob White at Cascade Hut. With the help of ORC, 

NZAC and personal funding a combined window replacement and re-lining project was started 

recently. The new windows are now all in place, with the bunkroom lining to be done at the end 

of summer. 

The windows were built and brought down by Bob all the way from Gisborne and in keeping 

with the hut’s historic nature were constructed to look the same, but with treated timber to 

extend their life. 
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ORC Fund – Erceg Hut Project 

A team of 5 volunteers, led by NZAC member Hayden Cox, has just completed a repaint and 

maintenance work project on Erceg Hut. This was achieved with the aid of Outdoor Recreational 

Consortium funding (applied through NZAC) and DOC Twizel support, via their arrangement 

with Dulux, for the paint. https://alpineclub.org.nz/orc-grant-erceg-hut-painting-and-

maintenance-project/  

BMC International Summer Climbing Meet  

The Count House, Bosigran, Cornwall 
13 to 20 May 2017 

The 2017 BMC International Summer Climbing Meet will be located at the Count House in 

Cornwall, a 200-year-old building perched above Cornwall’s finest granite cliff, Bosigran. 

 Your federation is invited to nominate two (one female and one male) experienced trad 

climbers from your country. Preference will be given to climbers who have not attended a BMC 

International Meet before.  

Please note that if the meet is oversubscribed, places will be reduced to one per country. 

Please complete the online application form by Monday 16 January.  The form is here: 

https://webforms.thebmc.co.uk/events/bmc-international-meets/bmc-international-summer-

climbing-meet-2017-federation-form  

Becky McGovern will email all applying Federations by 30 January to inform them of the 

outcome.  Please do not make any bookings (flights, trains etc) until you have had confirmation 

from the BMC.   

The BMC International Meets are truly memorable events and we hope your federation will be 

able to take part.  

For more information : https://alpineclub.org.nz/bmc-international-summer-climbing-meet/  

Member discount 

10% discount for members at Sherwood Yoga and 

Wellbeing. 

https://www.facebook.com/sherwoodwellbeing/ 

554 Frankton Road 

Queenstown, New Zealand 

Call 03-450 1090 

 

https://alpineclub.org.nz/orc-grant-erceg-hut-painting-and-maintenance-project/
https://alpineclub.org.nz/orc-grant-erceg-hut-painting-and-maintenance-project/
https://webforms.thebmc.co.uk/events/bmc-international-meets/bmc-international-summer-climbing-meet-2017-federation-form
https://webforms.thebmc.co.uk/events/bmc-international-meets/bmc-international-summer-climbing-meet-2017-federation-form
https://alpineclub.org.nz/bmc-international-summer-climbing-meet/
https://www.facebook.com/sherwoodwellbeing/
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Outdoor Appetite – Himalayan Trust Fundraiser 

Outdoor Appetite is a beautiful new cookbook designed for anyone who loves healthy, 

wholesome and delicious food – with recipes, stories and photographs that reflect our love of 

adventure and the outdoors. 

100% of the sale price will go to support the work of the Himalayan Trust in Nepal. 

Online orders may be placed here. Outdoor Appetite 

To order offline or to access bulk savings on five copies or more, download and return the order 

form (PDF). 

  

 

  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://himalayantrust.org/product/outdoor-appetite/
http://alpineclub.org.nz/parkside/wp-content/uploads/2016/11/Outdoor-Appetite-order-form.pdf
http://alpineclub.org.nz/parkside/wp-content/uploads/2016/11/Outdoor-Appetite-order-form.pdf
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Gift Ideas for Christmas 
From the New Zealand Alpine Club 

 

  

All available from alpineclub.org.nz  

Log in for these special member prices 

 

P&P added at checkout 

  

  

 

NZAC 2017 Calendar 

Featuring winning images from the 

club's recent Photographic 

Competition. 

 

 

  

http://alpineclub.org.nz/online-shop/
https://alpineclub.org.nz/product/nzac-alpine-calendar-2017/
https://alpineclub.org.nz/product/nzac-alpine-calendar-2015
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Sale on NZAC guidebooks 

   

North Island Rock Deluxe: $20 

 

Taranaki, Arthur’s Pass, Wellington 

Rock and Barron Saddle-Mt 

Brewster: $10 each 

 

 

  

 

NZ Titles specials—limited stock 

 

Photographing Aoraki Mount Cook: 

$25 

Te Araroa—walking New Zealand’s 

3,000-kilometre trail: $40 

Joy of the Mountains: $30 

Tramping—a New Zealand History: 

$45 

 

 

  

Also we are at the end of our NZAC 125th Anniversary branded stock – t-shirts, 

jackets and special-edition playing cards, so your last chance to purchase these 

unique gifts 

  

Gifts of memberships, or subscriptions can be arranged by contacting 

Margaret@alpineclub.org.nz 
  

  

Thinking your might like to give a little support back to help your club this 

Christmas? What about a donation to one of the NZAC’s five funds: 

Access – Expeditions – General – Huts – Publications 

  
   

 

  

https://alpineclub.org.nz/product-category/guidebooks/
https://alpineclub.org.nz/product/rock-deluxe-north/
https://alpineclub.org.nz/product-category/guidebooks/
https://alpineclub.org.nz/product-category/guidebooks/
https://alpineclub.org.nz/product-category/guidebooks/
https://alpineclub.org.nz/product/photographing-aoraki-mount-cook/
https://alpineclub.org.nz/product/photographing-aoraki-mount-cook/
https://alpineclub.org.nz/product/photographing-aoraki-mount-cook/
https://alpineclub.org.nz/product/te-araroa-walking-new-zealands-3000km-trail/
https://alpineclub.org.nz/product/te-araroa-walking-new-zealands-3000km-trail/
https://alpineclub.org.nz/product/joy-of-the-mountains-a-climbers-life/
https://alpineclub.org.nz/product/tramping-a-new-zealand-history/
https://alpineclub.org.nz/product/tramping-a-new-zealand-history/
https://alpineclub.org.nz/product-category/125anniversaryproducts/
mailto:Margaret@alpineclub.org.nz
https://alpineclub.org.nz/product-category/donations/
http://alpineclub.org.nz/shop?category=All
https://alpineclub.org.nz/product/tramping-a-new-zealand-history
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Wellington Section 2016 contacts list 
 

We are always thankful for volunteers and members stepping forward to help the section run 

smoothly. If you’d like to learn more about how you could get involved, please email us at 
wellington@alpineclub.org.nz 

Position Name Contact 
Chairperson Simon Williamson 021 054 7684 

Co Chair Eric Duggan 021 350 161 

Treasurer (Acting) Peter Laurenson  

Secretary & Vertigo editor Carolyn Ellis 021 574 287 

Patron John Nankervis  

Other Committee Members 
 

Elisha Watson  

Matt Pemberton  

Sandy Britain  

Scott Wotring  

Michael Neely  

Alex Waterworth  

Rock Drill Overseer Jeremy Tries 027 55 55 893 

 

www.facebook.com/nzacwellington         

Twitter @NZACWellington 

 

mailto:wellington@alpineclub.org.nz
http://www.facebook.com/nzacwellington
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